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Intervention ID Sector Where Subject Expansion Image Ref#

(Marries with Route 
Visualisation Tool - an 
automatically generated 
unique ID)

123 Witton Park New Inn crossroads, in or at the edge 
of the new car park facility.

Loading the 
payload

Coal being tipped from mining waggons to 
chauldron waggons. Miner and railway 
worker present, demonstrating the hand-
over of payload.

To do

102 Etherley Incine On grassy area at base of incline, 
near Phoenix Row cottages.

Connecting the 
waggons

Hooking the chauldron to the rope system 
prior to being hauled uphill by the static 
steam engine at the top. Rail worker and 
onlookers.

To do

97 Etherley Incline In the rectilinear area of land identified 
as the location of the winding house. The winding house

A person attending the static steam 
winding engine, looking downhill to the 
north. Children off to one side onlooking.

To do

105 Gaunless Bridge
On the north side of the Gaunless, 
atop the grassy embankment on the 
original line of the railway. 

Crossing the water
A rider on the waggon, about to cross the 
bridge. Onlookers waving hats and 
scarves.

To do

98 Brusselton Incline Atop the recreated section of stone 
sleepers.

Braking the 
Waggon

Rider on a waggon braking as the waggon 
runs out of control. VIP holding on to his 
hat in desperation.

Already complete

111 Shildon Town Atop recreated section of track 
opposite Mason’s Arms. All Ready!

The moment that Timothy Hackworth 
gives his order and the first steam-hauled 
journey leaves Shildon. Stephenson at the 
controls of Locomotion 1, Hackworth to 
the side shouting ‘All Ready!”. Blue-
scarfed man in between each waggon.

To do

118 Newton Aycliffe
Atop the recreated section of sleeper 
stones west of the network rail track 
near Newton Aycliffe station.

Full speed
80 tonnes of train hurtles down the track 
with smoke / steam running horizontally 
behind the stack to indicate speed. 

To do

290 Fighting Cocks On the plot of land given over by 
Sainsburys. Passengers Passengers await and welcome the 

oncoming train to the stop. To do

151 Preston Park
On the grass area outside Preston 
Park, in the corner nearest the 
gatehouse.

The Race
A full-speed race between a train led by 
Locomotion No. 1 and a horse-drawn 
carriage.

Already complete

114 St John’s Crossing On a small patch of land outside the 
existing building.

Option 1 - Tickets 
Please


Option 2 - Weighing 
the load

Option 1 - An early conductor takes 
tickets from the passengers.


Option 2 - The weighbridge and two 
people making notes for the billing - the 
railway worker and the person who wants 
the load transporting (haulier?).

To do

206 Stockton Riverside As part of the new urban realm 
scheme. From Rail to Sea

Waggons drop their load on the chutes 
that port the load onto the awaiting 
boats / barges.

To do
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